
Narcotics Anonymous – general information session.


Workshop Questionnaire

Information for participants.

Please note that answers given on this questionnaire are anonymous.  

Please do not put your name or the name of your agency on this questionnaire.

If a question is not clear to you please ask the facilitator to explain.

Please circle either Yes or No and comment where appropriate.


Questions for consideration.

1.	Do you think NA can be assistance to your service, agency or Department?    Yes or No.

If Yes, how?




If No, reason?





2.	Would you like NA Singapore to give you assistance in accessing how NA could assist your clients?  Yes or No.

Yes, please give your details to the facilitator on a separate sheet of paper. 


If No, please comment:





3.	Do you feel NA can be culturally adapted to suit your service(s) needs?  Yes or No.

Yes


If No, please comment on why?







4.	Would NA conflict with your treatment/agency philosophy?  Yes or No.

If Yes, please comment:





5.	If NA can assist your clients, how many clients would need assessment?

    Number of clients:…………..(total)
                       
                           Residential:…………..

             Outpatient/aftercare:…………..


6.	Would your agency policy allow your clients to conduct NA meeting(s) in your facility with assistance from “outside” NA members?  Yes  or  No.

If Yes, please comment





7.	Do you see any challenges/problems in the need for NA to remain as a separate entity/organisation apart from your treatment service or facility?  Yes  or  No.

If Yes, please comment:





8.	NA’s success has been due to its autonomy, self-supporting principles, adaptability and simplistic approach to drug addiction (i.e. recovering addicts helping addicts).  Please list any issues or comments about anything that may inhibit NA’s growth in Singapore.








9.	Did you find this afternoon’s presentation of general interest to your service, agency or Department?  Yes  or No.

Please comment on your answer or provide any other comments you may have here.










If you have any questions or would like to discuss any issues related to NA and how we can help addicts to recover, please talk with the presenters after this meeting.
Thank you for your attendance and interest in today’s session.  

